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A STUDY OF TilE VALIDITY Of' UNDERGRADUATE GRADE POINT AVEIV\GE 
AND GRADUATE RECORD EXNHNAT ION SCORes AS PREDICTORS OF SUC -
CESS IN THE SELECTION OF Ml\S'I'ERS LEVEL STUDENTS IN PSYCHOLOGY 
Marga r et 'I'andy O ' Connor July 1980 72 pages 
Directed by : R . Mi 11er , J . 0 ' Connor a nd n . IIowten 
Departme nt of Psychology Western Kentu cky University 
The purpose of this study was to assess the validity of 
t he undergra duate g rade point average (UGPA), the g rade poin t 
ave rage during the last t wo years of undergraduate work (LTYR) , 
t he Graduate Rec ord Examinat i o n Vcrbal p l us r. raduate Recor d 
Ex amination Quant i tative scores (GREM) , the Graduate ~ecord 
: xamination Analytical Tes t score (CREAN) a nd the Gr aduate 
Record Examinatio n AdVanced Psycho l ogy Test score (CR~\D) as 
predictors of graduate grade point averag e (CGPA) in the !'laster 
vf Arts dcgree pro g ram in psychology at Hestern Ke ntucky Uni-
varsi ty . The va l idi ty of the Graduate Record Ex a minatio n 
Quantitat ive s core (GREQ) as a pred ictor of grades received 
in the two required r e s earch methods courses, Psychometric 
Theory (GPAPT) and Experimental Desig n (GPAEXD) was a ls o 
investiga ted. The subjects we r e 55 students who had comp leted 
at least two semester s of graduate work in the progr am . The 
f indings indicate that UGPA and GREM are both valid p redictors 
of GGPA and contribute a bout equally to the valid ity of the 
p r ediction. The addi tio n o f CREAN appears to add to the pre -
diction but , for this samp le , t he addition of GREAO reduced 
its valid i ty. ~REQ was found not to be a valid p redictor of 
grades r e ceived in the two require d s t a tistics cour5CS. 
vi 
Introduction 
Du ring the l ast several years the select~on of g raduate 
student s for both M.A . a nd Ph . D. level training in Psycholog y, 
as well as in other discip lines , has becoMe a mat ter of 
increased conce rn a nd extensive investi9ation. The numbers 
of applicants have increased. The opportun i ties for g radui'lte 
study have become relative l y liMited . The qualifications of 
those who s eek to do graduate work are often v~ry simi l iar. 
'rhe g reater nwnber of applications to be considered has 
increased both t he t i me and the e motional f rust ratio n s involved 
i n the selection process . I n addition , there is little con -
sen~us as t o wha t data supplied by the candidate are mos t 
predictive of that cand idate ' s po t e ntial as a gradua t e stude nt. 
To s o me extent this judgmen t can be made only in light o f the 
expected ou tcomes of the prog ram, but expectatio n s often va ry 
from prog r am t o p r og ram even within the same psycholoqy 
departme n t . Perhaps it i s for t his reason that conse nsus i s 
lacking as t o the most u~efu1 data. 
Hany a uthors ha ve concluded that t he results of studies 
des i g ned to answer the~ questions may not be generftlizab1e 
from o ne prog ram to another even within t he same college 
(Bean, 1 975 ; Wil ling ham, 1974; Lannholm , 1968; Robertson and 
lIall , 1964) and that predictor-criterion relationships should 
be as s e ssed not only by individua l institutions bu t by 
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depa rtme n ts and pe rhaps progra ms , as well . Nillingham statcl:. , 
"It should be emphas ized also that validity stud ies a t par -
ticular schools and departme nt s g ive va r y ing r esu lts. ~uc., 
variab~l ity is exacerba t ed by t he s ma ll sample s ofte n used , 
bu t r ea l variations d o occur . It is important to u ndertake 
local studies in order t o justi fy se lection p r ocedures a nd 
utiliz e avai lable in for mat i o n to maxblUrn bene f it." (p . 276) 
The r ationale of this study , t hen , is thp. jus ti f i cation 
of p r e scnt se l ection p rocedures and the utilization of avail-
able i n formation t o the maximu m benefit of both i nstituti o n 
and app l icant. A pre~cribed , valid , select j on ~rocedu re 
shoul d make the dec isions o f the mem be r s of the Se l ection 
Co mmittee more efficient, mor e predic tiv ('!: and l ess f rustrat-
ing . At the same time the u se of a val id p redictor set would 
help to i n sure that eve ry applicant received f air considera -
tion and tha t those se l ected had at l eas t the potential for 
$ uccess. 
In addition , the i clentifi c ation of a valid p redictor set 
ma y he l p to focus atte ntion upon the criter ia of succes,; in 
the g raduate programs and how these criteria relate t o success 
in the profession of Psycholog y_ This study has been an 
atte mpt to explore the validity of the pred i ctor variables 
currently in use by the Psycholog y Department of Western Ken-
tucky University and to determine their comparative contri-
butions to the effective prediction of success in the various 
prog rams in psychology. 
Review of Re lated Literature 
The selection of students for gr aduate programs has be-
come incr~ asing ly c o mp l e x . I-'lhile there are no .... · r e latively 
fewer opportunities f or g r adua t e training , the numbers o f 
applicants a nd the expense involved in process ing these appli-
cations have g r ea tly increa~cd over the past sever al years . 
The current l ega l a nd socia l empha s i s upon the right of e very 
a ppl icant to be fair ly cons idered lend s added impor tance to 
the traditionall y crucia l selection p r ocess . 
Decisions of selec tion conooi ttee s are not only crucia l 
to the ind ividual a ppl i c ant but to the educationa l institution 
as well . The investment of time , money and effort by t he 
instilution and its facu lty dema nds that the appl icants s e-
l e cted for acceptance into a particu l a r program o f tra ining 
be those who are best suited to t hat specific prog ram and, 
hence, those most likely to Succeed in , a nd contribu te to, 
their chosen f i e lds . The acceptance of a student who cannot , 
o r does not, Succeed is costly both to the institution a nd to 
the student. The rejection of one who m.;>y have made a contri-
bution to the fie l d , called the 'l'ype II e rro r of the selection 
system by Kelsey and Dobson (1 977), is cost ly to t he p rofess ion, 
the institution and to society. 
In an effor t to min imize s uch errors , a number o f gradu -
ate institutions have conducte d resea rch investigating the 
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relationships of various selection c riteria to the success o r 
fai l ure of students in their prog rams . 'l'he number of preci ic-
tor var iables which have been used i n these investigations i s 
vast and the def init ion s of !'lIcce~!'; varjcd . 
Among predictors , undergraduate grade point avera g e a nd 
Graduate Records E!o:aminatio n s Scores ('_;RE s) app~ar to be most 
..... l.dely used. Letters of r ecommenda tion q uality of under,]rad u-
ate insti.tution; :-csearch ex?c rience as an undc t'g raduatp.; aqe; 
sex; Hiller I 5 Analog y Test scores; var ious ~'/r i tten pr:-ofcssional 
examination scores such as the !I i\ tional Teacher ' 5 Examination 
scor e s; self, peer and faculty ratings ; time to c ompletion of 
degree or other specified pro gram r equiremen ts; comprehens i ve 
examination scores and de l ec tion cOllunittee ratings ha ve a l so 
been used (\',' illing ham, 1974; Hir s chberg and Itkin, 1978; 
Hehrabian , 1969 ) . 
'l'he mo~t corrunonly used criterion variable appears to be 
grad uate grade point average (GGPA ) . Attainment of deg r ee , 
time to attainment of degree and faculty ratings are a l so 
freque ntly used (\;Ji lling ham, 1974) . 
Obviously the availability of data , a nd the p rogram it -
s e lf, define, in some measure, \V'hat variables may appropriately 
be used. Additionally , the purpose of the study determines 
the suitability of the various pred ictors. For example, peer 
and faculty ratings gathered at the end of o ne semester or one 
yea r of graduate work have been shown to be valid predictors 
o f s u cces s (Hirschberg and Itkin, 1978 ; \.,. i ggins and Bl ackburn , 
1969) . Such predictors are not useful in selecting students, 
howeve r, AS studen ts must a l readj' have bee lo s e lected beforp. 
they may rate one anothe r or be rated by their faculties . 
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'I'he present studr is concerned with the eff icient selec-
tion of po tentially successful students for mas ter s deg l"ee 
programs in psyc ho logy . Therefore , t he focus of thi s review 
wil l r e st upon pre-se lection p r ed ictors (those da ta itvailable 
t o selection committee membe rs p rior to the i r accep tanc e or 
r ejec tion of a n appl i cant to the ir prog rams) and hOI,' these 
pr:edic tors have bee n fou nd to r elate to the var i o us criteria 
of success . 
I n view of the nwnber of pred ictor variable s which have 
been investig ated and the dive rsity of the f i nd ings , it s eems 
appropriate , in the intere st of s impliC ity , to l ook at each 
predictor and its relationship to the various cr i terion vari-
able s sepa rate l y . In f act , few studies actuall :,,' recommend 
the use of any Sing l e predictor alone . 
:'1ith this in mind, pred i ctor variab l es will be considered 
in t he followin g manner : 1) Cumulativ e undergraduate g rade 
point average (UGPA) and combinations of various undergraduate 
grades in specif i ed courses; 2) Graduate Record Examination 
Test scores; J) Other objective test scores; 4) Quality of 
undergraduate institution ; 5} Personal characteristics of 
the app licant; 6) Combinations of variables and weighted c om-
posites . Nex t , spec i al notes on me thodology will be considered 
and finally, suggestions fo r improvement of the p r ediction 
process will be reviewed. 
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Cumula tive Undergraduate Grade Point Average and Comb inations 
of Various Undergraduate Grades i n Speci f ied Courses 
willingham (1974), in a review of for t y-three studies, 
pub lished between 1952 and 1972, states , "By far the most 
common p redictors used in studies of success in graduate 
school a re undergraduate average '1. :'l Q GRE scorc3." (~), 275) In 
fac t , both cumulative undergraduate grade ?uin~ ~vcrage (UCPA) 
and various combinations of grade point average in selected 
undergraduate courses have been used as predictors. The fi nd-
ings are often contradic tory and the c rite ria often d iffer so 
that interpretation is somewhat difficult . However, the liter-
ature does appear to suggest t hat the grades r eceived by a stu-
den t in his under graduate career are at l east he l pfu l i n pre-
dicting his success in graduate training , though pe rhaps l ess 
so when used alone. 'l'hiso brings to mind the comment of 
lIir:ichberg and Itkin (1978) that .. i t is not su r prising 
that grades predict grades and abi l ity tes ts predict perfor-
mance when the time l ag is not great between the measurement 
of the two ," (p. 1067l 
1\n examinat i on of the studies reviewed by Nillingham 
suggests t ha t both UGPA and GRE scores appear to be moderately 
good pr edictors of future success , a lthough according to 
Wi llingham , GRE s cores appear to be somewhat more valid than 
UGPA when these measures are used alone as single predic tors. 
Thes~ observatiQns a r e apparentl y supported by a number of 
studies but consensus is far from unanimous. 
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Stordh a l (1970 ), for exampl e , found UGPA to be the best 
si ngle predictor of graduate academic performance in a Haster 
of Arts degree program at Northern Michigan Unillcrsity. H~s 
c riterion measure was graduate grade point avera ge . Ayers 
(1971) suggests that the use of UG PJ\ appears just ified for u se 
in predicting success in a masters nery ree progr a m in edccation . 
On the other hand, nean (975) found UGP.l>, not to be sig-
nificantly related to any of the criteria of success used in 
a study of success in a masters degree program in edUcation a l 
psychology. However, an investigation o f predictors of suc-
cess fo r a sample of special edUcation g raduate students at 
the same ins titution , published three years later, found UGPA 
to be the best predictor of graduate achievement for thi s popu-
lation with a validity coefficient of .40 (Ha rtogson, Trainer 
and Chansky , 1978). \'Jillingham (1974) has s ugges ted that such 
a coefficient may be considered a "moderate " predictor of suc-
cess in graduate school . 
Heritage (1978), in a study of the predictive validity 
of admissions criteria for mas ters students in a reading pro-
gram , found t hat UGPA did not differ signi f icantly f or gradu-
ated and not- graduated groups. The graduated group ' .... as made 
up of students who had attained the degree while t he not- gradu-
ated group was composed of those who had dropped out of the 
program. 
Robertson and Hall (1964) found that cumUlative under-
~ raduate grade point average failed to correlate significant l y 
with faculty ratings of psychology graduate students in a 
Ph.D. program when UGPA was us ed as a sing le predictor of 
success . 
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Lannholm (Aug . 1968) repot !"s upon a cooperative study 
involving six d lsciplines r epr esenting one or more graduate 
departments from ten schools. It wa s found that UGPA fa il ed 
to consistently predict: success whe n depar tmental ra tings and 
l evel of academic achievement of students wer-e used as :nea-
sures of success in the v~rious progr~ns . 
Fina lly, Hirschberg and Itkin (l97S ) a nd Swanson and 
othe rs (19 69) agree that uePA is an ineffective pr edi ctor of 
the lik lihood of completion of degree . Hirschber g and Itkin':i 
population consisted o f Ph.D . students in psychology; S\"a nson 
and othe r!:! r efe r to maste rs degl:~e students. 
Whil e combinations of unde rgraduate grades in specif ied 
courses or for specific pe riods of time , have not so f r e -
quently been studied, the r e s ults appear to be somewhat more 
consistent. Sticker and Huber (1976) i denti f y undergraduate 
grade point average in psychology courses as the single bes t 
predictor of success in a Ph .D . program in clinical psychology . 
Robertson a nd Nielsen (1961) found undergraduate grade point 
average in math and sciences course s to correlate at the .05 
l evel of signi f icance with f aculty rutings of students in the 
Psychology Department at the University of Florida. lIo,",'ever, 
neither grade point average during the last two years of 
unde rg.caduat~ ..... ork noJ;' undergraduate grade point average in 
psychology courses was found to cor~elate significantly with 
the; e ratings. 
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\~he n Mehrabian (1969) factor analyzed th i rteen a dmissions 
var iab l e s, ol p= incipal component s olution was found which 
yielded six factors with e i 9cnvalues g rea te r than unity . (The 
e i genvalue i s a measure of relative im?o r tance .) 'rhese fac-
tors reportedly accounted for s eventy- five pe ~ cent or the 
tota l var iance. Var i max rotation of these ( actoz:s y i e l ded 
six criteria groupings , one of which .... 'as a r. r a tic Point Average 
f actor . This factor is defined by overall a nd las t two years ' 
under gradua t e grade poin t average. 1n fUrthe r ana lysis it 
wa s found that last t\~O years ' GP,\ had a stronger r e lationshi p 
to graduate school performance t han di d overall UCPA . 
Of the twe l ve studies cited above, s ix are in support 
of the UGPA, or some portion thereof, as be ing useful in the 
selection o f potentially success f ul g raduat~ s tudents . How-
ever , the re does not appear to be any clear line of division . 
Half of those studies used samples of psycho logy Ph . D. candi-
dates. I-Ial fused H. A. candidates I mostly f rom various areas 
o f education. Three of the studies using Ph.D. candirlates 
and three s tudies using I-LA. candidates support the use o f 
the UGPA as a predict iVA measure. The same numbers in each 
g roup fa il to support the use of thi& variable. 1'0 further 
complicate the issue, among psychology Pt •• D . populations, 
three are in favor and three against the use of the UGPA as 
a predictor of succes s in g raduate tra ining . Neither is 
there conse nsus as to the utility of the various G radu~te 
Record Examinations Tests scores as sing l e predictors of suc-
cess . 
10 
Graduate Records Examinations Tests Scores 
As mentioned ear lier, Willingham (1974) sees GXE Scores 
as somewha t mor e valid as predictors of 6UCC~SS th~n UGPA when 
these measure s are used alone . lie further states tha t Advanced 
GRE scores appear to be t he most generally predictive of over-
all Success while GRE Verbal (GRE- V) scores a ppear to be more 
predictive of liuccess in the mace ve rbally oriented disci plines 
and GRE QUantitative (GRL- Q) scores the better predictor of 
succe ss in those scien t i fic fields where quant i t a tive ability 
is desirable. If there is a g reement a s to the qualiti e s o f 
a . i ng le predictor , or set of predi ctors, it probably i s at 
thi$ point but the ove rall utility of these Scores is still 
in question . 
Robertson and Nielson (1961) fo und GRE- V scor es to C O I; -
relate at the .05 level with unde r g raduate psycho l ogy g rade 
point average. fean (1975) found that g raduate g rade poin t 
average (GGPA) was correlated sig nificantly with GRE- V and 
that GRE-Q correlated significantly with grades in two g radu -
ate resea rch methods course s. Hehrabian (1969) f ound GRE 
Advanced s cores t o relate strong l y and consistently with 
graduate success as measured by grades r e ceived and depart-
mental ratings. 
Lannholm (March, 1968), reviews thirty- eight studies in 
Which GRE scores were used as predictors of success in gradu-
ate school. lIe concludes tha t the Verbal Ability score is 
most highly related to performance in subjects of a more 
descriptive nature while the Quantitative ability score is 
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usually more useful in the physical sciences. lie also sees 
Advanced test scores as useful pred ictors . \'lith specific 
reference to graduate training in psychology , Lannholm con -
cludes that the Advanced psychology test ' .... as a "somewhat" 
better predictor of graduate performance when it was used but 
it was not used in every study . 
Heritage (1 978) found GRE-V scores to correlate sign i-
ficantly with degree attainment. Gradu~ted groups (those who 
had attained the degree) differed at the . 05 l eve l f r om not-
graduated groups (those who had dropped out of the M.~. in 
r eadi ng progr~m) on this measure only. 
Of those variables obtained before graduate admission , 
Hirschberg and Itkin (l978) found only the varicus GRE scores 
and UGPA pred;.cted first year graduate g rades . GRE Advanced 
was found to be the best of the GRE scores in overall p r edic -
tion , while GRE-V predicted graduate grade s in content courses 
and GRE- Q was found to predict Success in the r equ ired first 
year statist ics course. 
S tordhal (1970) f ound GRE-V to be sig nificantly corre-
lated with GGP A .... 'hen it was used independently of UGPA. His 
sample of students \.:no had taken anyone Advanced GRE test 
was insufficie nt to allow valid assessment of its relationshi p 
to graduate achievement but he strongly sugges ts this assess -
men t be made . 
Robertson and Hall (964) report a study conducted at the 
University of Florida . The ol.ojectives of this study are 
reported to be a test of the findinqs of the p r evious study 
l:! 
by Robertson and Nielsen (1961) o n an enlarged sample of stu-
dents, as well as a comparison o C t he predictive Success of 
t he Miller Analog i e s Test , GRE scores and UGP,\. In addi tic n , 
the 1-L\T , GRE and UCP,\ were corre lated with comp r e he nsive e xam-
inations .:l nd peer rating s and a sel ection index based upon a 
we i g hted combination of GRE, :·L\T a nd GPt\. wa s correlated t ... i t h 
f aculty ratings a nd compr e hensive e xami nation scores . The 
find ings of this study support the u::>e of the :>1cclO GRE scor es 
as a p r edictor of a criterion of succes s s uch as ! aculty rat -
ings . Neither the ~lAT nor the uePA corre lated signif ica ntly 
\'lith facu lty ratings in e ither t he previous o r the presen t 
study when used alone. 
The sea rch for reliabl e a nd valid p redictors of g rarluate 
school success l ed Ewe n (1969) to use the GRE Psychology Ad -
vanced Tes t (GRE- P ) as a n unobtrusive measure of motivation 
f or students who obtain hig he r Scores on G~ Aptitude Tests . 
lie r easoned that , given equal abi lity, t hose students who are 
more motiVated and who possess those personal qua l ities likely 
to produce success in g raduate study, are more like l y to pre -
pa r e fo r the AdVanced Test and, g iven the nature o f t he exam-
ination, preparation is likely t o lead to higher scores. 
The refore, capable students who receive higher scor es o n the 
GRE-P are mor e like ly to Succeed than capable studen t s who re-
ceive l ower Scores on this measu re. In a study d e signed to 
test this hypothes i s , Ewen us ed combinations of G~-V , GRE - Q , 
GRE-P and HAT scores as we ll as UGPA in va rious combinations 
as predictor variables . Criterion variables were percentag e 
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of A g rade s in graduate school and degree attainment. F rom 
the statistical analysis it is apparent that r es triction of 
range was operating on both GRE-V and GRE- I) . Interesting ly, 
it was l e ss apparent on GR.f:-P and did not lI.t)peZir to be opera t -
ing on ~~T . Correlation of G~E - P with percentage of A' s pro-
duced a validity coe ff icient of .44. Correlation with t'1e 
g raduation criteIion produced a coefficient of . 66 . r .... 'e n 
cautions against general i z ing thpsc resu lts to o t her , less 
capable, populations but does fee l that the l-esults sugges t 
the poss ibility tha t , for students high in ve r ba l and quanti -
tative ability , the Psycho l 09Y /I_chievement Test F.k1.y be a n 
unobtrusive measu r e of mo tiva t i o n a n d th a t its use could serve 
to i mprove t he prediction 0f success i n g raduate school in 
ps ychology . 
On the other hand , there are those whose f indi ngs fa il 
to support the U!iC of the GRE Scores as p r ed ictor variables. 
Borg (1963) , for e xampl e, conc l udes that neither Verbal nor 
Quantitative Graduate r~ecords Examinations scores, used alone , 
is of value as a predicto r of suc~ess in the gr aduate program 
in edUca tio n at Utah State University . His sa!llp l e consisted 
of student s e nro lled in H.A. l e ve l programs. Pr edictor vari-
ab l es we r e GRE- V a nd GRE - Q scores. The criterion var i ab l e 
wa s graduate grade point ave rage at the completi on of at leas t 
fif t een q uarter hours of work s ubseque n t to the Bachelor ' s 
Degree. 
l'1i lling ham (1974 ) has sugqested that va lidity coef f icien ts 
of .40 may be con s i dered "moderate" and .20 "mode st. " lie 
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further suggests that conditions of selection for g raduate 
programs are often such that the usc of even "modest" predic-
tors may be appropriate. 00r9 reports a validity cOl'!:fficient 
of .36 for GRE-V and .37 for GRE - Q. Both coefficients ey.cee~ 
\yi ll i ngham 's "modest" va l idity figure and approach his defi-
nition of "moderate." oorg, ho .... ·ever , r eports that wi th ;\ 
GRE-V Score c ut-o ff of one-half standard deviation ~elow the 
r.lI~a n . " 2 percent of the unsuccess f ul students and 27 percen t 
of t he succes s ful ones i n this s tudy ..... ould have been eliminated. 
The total number of successful studen t s eliminated would have 
been 41 while t he cotal number of unsuccessful students e limi-
nated would have been 21. This f inding leads Borg to conclude 
that such a process is of doubtful value in a setting such as 
he has described . 
'''1adaus and Wal s h (1965) r eport a study of the predictive 
efficiency of the GRE Apt itude Tes ts fo r various departments 
in the graduate school of a New England university. GItE 
scores were found to be , from a practical standpoint, ine f fi-
cient pred ictors of SUccess in this g r aduate school when sub-
jected to regression analysis. liOl"ever , whe n departments were 
taken singly and had relatively large Nls, the correlations 
between the GRE variables and GGPA were statisticall y signi-
ficant and were of a magnitude similar to those reported in 
other studies of success in g r aduate work uti l izing the GREs 
as the independe nt variables. 
Newman (l968) concluded t ha t the Aptitude and Psychology 
portions of the GRE were of little practical value in graduate 
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stude nt selection . lIis criterion of Success was the scholas-
tic g rade point average of the sixty-six g raduate students 
who were studying for advan cecl degrees in psychology. It is 
interesting to note that his report of the variance accounted 
for b y these scores (4.45 per c e nt ) is very similar to that 
r eported I::y Madau s a nd Halsh (l 96~) . 
Similarly, Eckhoff (1966) concludes thrtt in a Step'_~ise 
Hultiple Regression ana l ysis, using UGP!"I. , fiAT s cores al1d the 
Advanced EdUcat i on portion of the CRE , the GRE A.dvanced tesl 
.:sdded very li t tle t o the I-lu ltiple R, 
Sticker and Huber (1967) report simil~'\r f inding s . 1\1-
though GRE - Q plus GR:-P sychol ogy was founrl to be the best of 
the CRE score predictors , the authors conclude t hat its con -
tribution was slight i n the pr edic t ion of r,GP1\ and neg ligible 
with Or a l s , They fu rther state, "The wine usage of t he GRE 
for selec tio n must be quest ioned in the light of these data , 
Clearly, the data a loe f :rom too small and limi ted a sample to 
suggest that any institution shou l d fo r ego t he GRr as p a rt of 
its se lection ba t tery, but they do suggest the necessi t y for 
research b y each i n stitution into the usefu lness o f the r.RE , 
rather t han its acceptance a t face value", (p. 467) 
Bean (1975) s tates, "/\ p ractice conunonly follm,'e d in 
making admission s dec i sions is to set a minimum GRE total 
aptitUde Scor e instead of using GRE- V and GRE- Q separate l y . 
Fo r the data in t his sa~ple, such a prac tice a c tually reduced 
the predictive validity from t hat obtained in us ing ~RF.-V 
a l one. Thus, the validity of the CRE total aptitude score 
should b e checked empirically, rather than assumed ", (p . 966) 
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lIartogson , Trainer and Cha ns ky (1978 ) f ound VGPA to be 
the best pred ictor of graduate achievement ... ,ith a va lidity 
coefficient of .40 fo r UGPA with GGPA . The addition of GPE 
aptitude scores increascd t his coefficient to .42. 'I.'hc a u thors 
cite these findings a s e vidence t hat only unde~g radua te achieve-
ment of the specia l education majors i s i mportant to graduate 
Success for this population. In tt-cir opinion the arldition 
or GRE Scor~s adds little to the prcrlictive va lidity of the 
UGPA . 
In a postdiction study of the GRE and eight semesters of 
college grades, Humphreys and 'rabor (1973) report puzz ling 
results. ~\'hen GRE-V, GRE-Q and GRE -Advanced Scores were cor -
r e lated with undergraduate grades, i t was fou nd that the apti-
tude tast Scores correlated most highly \.;i th Freshman rat her 
than with Senior grades. The Advanced test Scores correlated 
most highly wi th Sophomore g r ades . Senior g rades, particu-
larly during the last semes ter, correlated l east highly with 
GRE Advanced Tes ts scores . Two explanations are considered: 
(1) peop le are changing o r (2) the criterion is changing. 
The evidence does not appear to c learly support ei ther expla-
nation at this point, bu t discussion of the possibilit i es lead 
the authors to take a tentative look at the correlation be -
tween UGPA , GR E scores and psychology graduate grades . Wh il e 
they cauti on that smal l correlations and large sampling errors 
make it necessary that these results be viewed cautiously, 
it appears that Senior grades tend to have the ir highest cor-
relation with first year graduate grades . The Verbal GRE 
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tends to h a ve its hig hest and only signi f icant corre l ation 
with Freshman g rades . a nd the Psychology .I\dvanced test t e nd s 
t o have its highest correl.:ltion with g radua t e grades . Its 
second hig h e st corr e Ia tion ',"as a gain wi th Sophomo r e grades. 
Humphreys a nd Tabor call for additional resea rch but s u ggest 
that GRE Aptitu1e scores May not be app ropr:l.atc fo r use i n 
the prediction of graduate school SUCcess. 
Lannholm {Au~ . 19681 reports widely varying r p.su lts f rom 
a s tudy in ",hich one or more grnduate departments from ter, 
schools. representi ng six discip lines , cooperated . Pred ictor 
data included GRE Aptitude te~t scores and/or Advanced t est 
scores and , for some students, uncergraduate g rade point 
ave rage . Departmental ratings a nd l eve l o f academic attain -
ment were USed as measures of success in the variou s prog rams. 
Neither UGPJ\ nor l\civanced Tes t scores consistently pre d ictf!ri 
success. 
~'lith reference to predictir.g the Success of g raduate 
SbJdcnts in p syc hology , Lannholm r eports that of e i g ht 
g roups o!" g raduate students in psychology , o nly the /:d ta OT 
the groups in one department yie lded reasonably hig h validity 
c oef f icients. In two departments Modest po s itive coefficients 
( . 27 and .4 51 for available test scores were fou nd but therA 
we re small neg ative va lidities for Unde r g radua te ~rA. In 
bot h of these depo.rtments the Quantita tive Ability score was 
found to be the best pred ictor. 
In still another de partment Advanced and Quantative 
scores a ppear to show promise but the Ve~bal score yielded a 
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negative valid ity (-. 28) . l..nd in three o ther depa rtman t s <111 
coefficients were low; in o ne o f t hese a ll ... le r e neg ative . 
Lannholm hy pothesizes tha t t he :>9c c ia li zatio n s within psycho-
log y may be reorc disparate than tho s e wi thin o t he r discipline!>. 
Obviously the questio n o f the utility o f GRE score s r e -
mains unanswered . Once a gain , the Ii te!."ctture lacks consen sus . 
Of the eighteen studies reviewed, nine SUpport the u s e o f GR E 
score~ e i ther sing ly cr in combination as us e f ul in pred ic t ing 
graduate school SUcceSG while nine f a il to f ind these scores 
consistently valid . Five of the studies invo lvi ng Ph. D. pro-
grams Support this variab l e while three do not . Thr ee studies 
invo l ving H. A. g r aduate students f ind GRE scores useful; four 
do not. Of three studies using both Ph . D. and t1 . 1\ . candidate 
population s , one is in f avor of GRE score us~, two ~re aga~nst 
its use. 
Other Ob jective Test Scores 
It appears that most atten tion has been focu s e d upon the 
use of the UGPA, the GRE scores and , e s pec i a lly in e arl ie r 
studie s, to some ex t ent the ~~T as p r ed ictors of Success in 
g radu a t e study. Undoubtedl y this is because thes e measu r es 
a r e so widely used in the se l ection process. However, t here 
ha v~ been occasional a ttempts t o investiga te the merits of 
test Score pred ictors not routine l y included in the se l ection 
fo rmula. 
For example, J\yers U971), r e asoning chat the ahi lity to 
use the Eng lish lanquage effective ly would enhance the perfor-
mance of graduate students in a masters program in education, 
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included the New Purdue Placement Test in English (PE'f) and 
Some portions of the National 'J'eacher ' s Examination (NET) in 
a battery of predictor variable s to he investig ated . The 
sample (N:::z24l) included all studen ts who hi3d comple ted the 
Haster of Arts in Education between June, 1963 , and August , 
1970 , at 3 regional state university . Ti.e areas of major 
emphasis included Administration and Supervision, Curricu lum 
and In~truc ~ ion and Guidance and Couns el ing . The correla tion s 
between GGPA and UGPA, MAT a nd PET ... :e re hig hly signif icant 
for those students included in the first two areas of empha -
sis . These correlation'] were less substantial for those stu-
dents majoring in Guidance und Counseling . The author suggests 
that this could be explained , in part, by the curriculum of 
Guid ance and Cou nse ling which places l ess emphasis on cogni-
tive mastery of ac ademic content and more on performance in 
the form of counseling techniques , testing, intervie,dng and 
intern situations . (It would be interesting to knolo: ""hether 
Clin ical Psychology students , as opposed to those majoring in 
other areas of psycholog y , differ in the same '.yay:; on such 
measures . Lannholm apparently suggests they may . ) 
The correlation s between HAT and GGPA were interpreted 
by Ayres as justifying the use of the ~~T when only a single 
pred ictor is used. In a dd ition the use of the UGPA a nd/or 
PET as predic tors of s ucc~ss in g raduate work in education 
a ppear justified. The introduction of se l ected scores from 
the NE'r appears to enhance the predictive qualities of these 
variables . 
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In the face of criticisms of tests as being inaccura te , 
biased and irrelevant, Baird (1976) takes a s lightly d i ffe r p.nt 
approach t o the assessment of such Scores as pred ictor v~ri­
abIes. This study looks at those personal charactp.ris!:.ics of 
students that correlate with v~rious commonly used stancard-
ized measures which arc thought to predict success in ry raduate 
school. These measures inc lude not o nly the Ver,-,al and I")uan-
titative portions of the GRE but the Law Schoo l Admissions 
Test (LSA'i' ) and the Hedical College Admis :;ion5 Test (HeAT) 
Sc ience SCore as wel l. 
Survey questionnaires were collected from a sampl e of 
21 , 000 college seniors at 94 Colleges in 1971. Personal infor-
mation was obtained in 14 categories . A total of 4 , 375 of 
those students had taken the GRE ; 1,845 the LS.'\.T; a mi 959 the 
MeAT. Personal characteristics were correlated with scores 
on the various tests _ 
\>;hile the results of th.is stUdy are somewhat mixed, t hey 
appear to indicate tha t students who receive higher scores on 
these standardized meaSllres a lso pOSsess those characteris tics 
valued by selection committees of gradUa t e and professiona l 
schools . Several of the tests also appear to be correlated 
with some background characteristics that appear t o be unre-
lated to the purpose of selection . In general the author 
seems to believe that these tests do what they are intended 
to do,but he points to a need for fUrther resea rch to deter-
mine whether they may also reflect irrelevant characteristics 
of students which may contribute to bias in the selection pro-
cess. 
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BaLrd s tates , ". . . admissio ns te s ts have beon, and are , 
merely the technic a l a ppa ratus for the eva luation of students' 
academic promise -- an a ppara tus which i s especially effective 
in predicting g rades ". (p. 415 ) 
Qua lity of Undergraduate Institution 
The selection proc edure a ppears t o have traditionally 
r e lied heavily upon the u se of objective t est scores in a n 
effort to choose those app licant s best suited to g raduate 
training p rograms . Mehrabian (1969), for example, found that 
ratings of a stude nt by the faculty, a s well as acceptance 
decisions by the selection committee, l oaded on a ~RE -MAT fac -
tor defined by GRE- V, H}\T, GRE-Advanced and GRE - Quantitative 
scores. Howe ver , the re are other pre- selection factors avai 1-
ab l e to the selection couunittee s of graduate departments which 
ma y inf lue nce their decisions. One such variab l e i s the Qual-
ity of the Unde r g raduate institution (Q!) . It seems logical 
that, all things being equal , those students who had done under-
g raduate work at "bet ter" institutions wou l d be be tter prepi'lred 
to succeed in a graduate program than would those from less 
rigorous institutions. Since dif ferences among "good" appli-
cants are often minimal this would appear to be one f actor 
which might prove usefu l. Unfortunately, the literature is 
not supportive of this hypothesi~. Dawes (1971), in a study 
which foc used upon the decision making process of the selec-
tion committee, found that UGPA and 01 alone corre l ated more 
highly with l ater faculty ratings of accepted students than 
with the ratings of those students by the se l ection committee . 
lie states , 
"The weights used to predict the faculty rat:.ings are 
prese nted in Equation 1, while those used to pred ict 
the admissions committee ratings are presented in Equation 2 . 
. 0006 ORE + .76 CPA + . 25 1S or (1) 
.0032 GRE + 1. 02 GPA + . 079101 (2) 
It is of passing interest to not~ t hat the admis-
sions committee doe~ not place &Uffic i e nt w~ight o~ 
the quality of the under.graduate academic institu-
tion . In fact, this qua lity index is the best single 
predictor of later faculty ratings. The inte~preta­
tion made here of this findl. ng , however , is not that 
a ll admi~sions committees everywhere should place 
more weight on the variable of undergradua te insti -
tutiona l qual i ty , but rather that such quality be-
came a good predictor among the selected group by 
virtue of the f act that the admissions committee 
tended to i gnore it." (p . IS5) 
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Other authors are less supportive of the 01 as a measure 
of future success. Heritage (1978) found undergraduate col-
lege quality not discriminative bet .... 'een his gradUated and not-
gradUated groups of former masters students in the Rutgers 
University Reading Progr am. Hirschberg and Itkin (197S) 
found that 01 failed to predict ei ther first year grades or 
completion c: degree. They state that its further use as a 
sing l e predictor is not warranted . 
Go l dberg (1977) a r gues against the inc lusion of an e sti-
mate of the 01 in a for mu la for use by the se l ection committee 
at the University of Oregon. According to this autho r the 
use of this variable only increases opportunit ies for clerical 
error and time required for computation of the l inear compo-
s ite Score . lie states that it adds nothing e lse . 
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Merenda and Riely (19 71 ) report that or assumed the 
smallest , but significant , posi t ive weight in a va l id pr edic-
tor s e t for selecting gradua t e students in psychology. 
Nenrabian (l969 ) fou nd 01 no t to be sign i ficantly re lated t o 
any of the performance indices used in a study of admissions 
crite ria a t UCLA. 
Personal Characteri s tics 
In addit i on to UGPA , objec t ive scores, and quality of 
undergraduate in s titution , the admissions committee normally 
has access to c e r tain personal a nd ind i v idual characteristics 
of applicants such as sex and ~ge . Letters of r ecommenda tion 
are usually required and , in some cases, an evaluation of the 
applicant ' s research or i entation, promise and conuni t tment t o 
psycho l ogy . 
The s ex of the applicant has received passing comment in 
the literdt.ure. Hirschberg and Itkin (197 8) found sex and 
time to comple tion of va rious program requirements to predict 
Ph.D. attainment. The y sta te, "It is safe to say, based on 
t hese da ta, that one of the best pred ictors of who would ob-
tain the degree wali> sex: Hen did and WOlde n didn't . "(p.109D) 
They f ur ther state that women did not diffe r greatly from men 
on tholi>e variables related to obtaining a degree. "\Olomen 
were not rated by their peers as being less ab le or l ess con -
sc ientious; they were rated (accurately) as not fi nishing . II 
(p.1091) According to these authors , only 35 percent of the 
wome n in thei r sample had obtained a degree by 1975 . Six ty-
eight percent of the men had received a degree by that time. 
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Nehrabrian (1969) found s e x unrelated to any of the per-
formance indices used in his study of relationships amony 
c riteria · .... hich could be used in the selection of studen ts for 
graduate training . However , these indices did not include 
attainment of deg r ee . lIis focus was upon the performance of 
a student during the firs t year of graduate school . This ap-
peani to fit the findi ng s of Hirschberg and Itkin that women 
a~e no l ess capable than me~ in graduate pe rformance even 
though they finish the degre e l ess often . This phenomenon 
appears not to have been systematically explored . 
A second bit of demographic data is the age of the a ppli-
cant. Heritage (l978j foun d UGPA and age to yield signifi -
cant correlations with time to degr ee completion. Swan son 
and o thers (1969) sta te that on the basis of the data analyzed . 
students who continue on to gradua te work i nuned i ately a f t e r 
r ece ivi ng the baccularate degree are significantly more likely 
to complete the masters degree than are those for whom a pe riod 
of time elapses betwee n undergraduate and graduate work . 
Lafferty (1969) found no signi f icant correlation between age 
and the predictability of GRE Aptitude Test scorns for suc-
cessful graduate students. 
Re&earch orientat i on has been thou~ ht to hold promise 
as a predictor of success in graduate training but general l y 
has not been found fruitfu l . Mehrabian (1969), for example, 
found a Research Orienta tion factor composed of research expe-
rie~ce, research orientation and the l etter of recommendation 
rating a candiuate's research potential to be unrelated to 
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performance during the first year of graduate training. lIow-
ever, this author a nd others (Hirschberg a nd Itkin , 1978; 
Goldberg , 1977; La nnholm , Aug . 1968) have suggested that rat -
i ngs , obtained from l etters of recommendation, of research 
versus service orientation may contribute to increase d ~ccuracy 
of preuiction in this area . 
Al though it is gene rally ag reed that. l e tte rs of r e ference 
as curr.cntly used are of little value in the selection process 
(Hirschberg and Itkin, 1978; Goldber g , 197 7; Lannholm, Aug . 
1968; and Kelsey and Dobson, 1977) , many of these authors call 
for r evision of the traditional l e tter of recommendation. 
Ratings of promise, of research orientati on and of the rater ' s 
fami lia ri ty with the ratee are suggested. Goldb~rg (1977) 
also suggests that applicants be allowed to choose the numc~r 
of letters of recommendation they provi de , based on ho ..... ~1e l l 
they are known by the faculty members , o r that they be allo\<.red 
to send a paper written within the last fou r years , and repre-
sentat i ve of their best Work , in lie u of l e tters of r ecommen-
dation. These :: ~visions and innovations are , of course in-
tended to provide more object ive and less "c r eat ive" i nforma-
tion upon which to base acceptance decis ions. Ni ll ingharn 
(197 4" however, notes: 
"One might suppose that motivation to under-
take graduate work would be one important qua lity 
reflected in l e tters of recommendation, but the 
va lidity of such references is disapPOinting ly low . 
In extensive studies of NSF fellowship applicants , 
the reliability of single references was reported 
to be in the low .30 ' s . This may be the ma i n rea-
son why r ecommendations a r e poor pr edictors , bu t 
carefu l efforts to improve that reliabi l ity with 
multiple ratings did not re~ul t in good validity 
for the NSF fellowship recommendations. Such re-
sults do not suggest that improved letters of 
r e fere nce would increase accuracy of prediction . " 
(p.2 76) 
Combined Variables and weighted Composites 
As stated earlier , f ew s tudies actually recon~enrl the 
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use of a single pred ictor variable in selecting graduate stu -
dents . Although many report single predictors to be signi-
ficantly correla ted with various criterion measures , the 
majority appear to f ind that combinations of variables and 
composite formulations increase the val i dity of predic tion. 
Robertson and Nielson (19 611 found the combination of 
I-lean GRE and UGPA in math and science courses to yield the 
highest corre lations with faculty ratings. They conclude 
that combining the two predicto r s would be a definite improve-
ment over selection based on e i t her one a lone . 
Lannholm 01ar. 196B) in a r evi e",' of studie s which used 
GRE scores as predictors of success in graduat e school during 
1972 and 1976 , makes four broad genera lizations. The first 
three are concerned with the validity of the GRE scores as 
predictor variables and are supportive of that measure. The 
fourth generalization is that the best predictions of success 
were obtained when UGPA and GRE scor es were used in combina-
tion. 
Willingham (l9741 sta t e s that a we ighted composite of 
undergraduate grade point average and GRE scores provides 
substant ially mor c accurate predictions than does undergradu-
ate g rade point average alone. According to Hillingnam , this 
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composite provides a valid ity coefficient in the .4 0 to .45 
rang e for various criteria of SUCCC6S acr.oss acade~ic fields . 
Th is coefficient is reported to be some wha t higher than the 
validity o f the GRE scores a l o ne . 
Lannholm (Aug . 1968), fo llowing a repor t on stud ies in 
which ten graduate SCh00ls cooperated, states that , whe n unde r-
graduate CP', was available , the judgmentally we i ghted total 
obtained by applying r eason::tble weights t o each predic tor \.,.as 
f ound to yield better predictions than Unde r g r aduate GPA used 
alone. 
R?bertson and Hall (l964) report that whe n a selection 
index baseu upon a wei gh ted cOl':'l.bination of (iRE , 1'tAT a nd CPA 
.... 'as developed , it was fou nd to correlate sign i ficantly with 
f aculty ratings and comprehensive examination Scores and to 
do a better job of prediction t han d id any of the three pre-
dictors used alone. 
Herenda and Reily (1971) conclude tha t total undergraduate 
GPA , CPA in psychology courses, CRE-V, GRE-Q , GRE-Advanced and 
quality of the college in whi~h the baccalaureate degree was 
e arned constitute a va lid pred ictor set :or se lecting graduate 
student6 in psychology. On the average , the most successful 
students had the highest mean Scores o n all six predictor 
variables. The fai lure group had, on the average, the l owes t 
mea n scores. 
Hehrabian (1969) investigated the relationships among a 
variety of criteria which could be used in the selection of 
students for graduate training. I n addition, the validity of 
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the5e criteria as predict ors of success in graduate school 
was assessed . In t he first part of the study , un selected 
applicants for the graduate psychol oqy prog r am at UCLA. were 
rated on each of thirteen admissions criteri~ . These criteria 
Wct-e then factor ana ly zed. Next , the admissions c r iter ia 
scores were related to t hree indicCfi of performa nce in the 
psychology progra~ . These indices of perforrn~nce consisted 
of an average eva luation of a student ' s competence and pro-
mise i n the area of research, the average grades of the stu-
dent during the f i rst year of gr aduate work in content cour~es 
and t he average grades received by the studen t in statistical 
course s during the f irst yea r o f graduate school. 
\~en the original thirteen admissions variabl es were 
factor analyzed an d a principa l compone n t solut i o n found , six 
factors were fou nd which had e i genvalues greater than unity . 
'I'he se factors accounted for 75 per cen t of the total varia nce . 
Varimax rotation of t hese f actors yielded crite ria g r oupings 
as follows : 
I} GRE- MAT factor de fined by GRE - V, the MAT, GRE- Ad-
vanced and GRE-Q scores. 
2) Grade Fbint Average fac t or, defined by overall and 
last two years undergraduate g rade point average. 
3) Research Orientation factor including r esearch expe-
rience, research orientation and the letter o f recom-
mendation rating of a candidate's potential as gradu-
ate student and r esearch worker . 
4) Grade Point Average DTt>roverent factor consisting 
of the increase in Wldergraduate grade {X>int average 
during the last b'O years of undergraduate o,.ork as 
opJX)se<i to the fin;t l ... o years. 
5) ::>ex factor , determined by tht? sex of the candidate. 
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6) Mathanatical Training factor , defined by the total m .. rrber of 
mathematics and log1; courses taken as an undercJr aduate 
are a relatively la- rating of 'i:he psycrolo9Y program 
attended by the student as an undergraduate . 
When the three criteria of graduate school performance and the 
adnissioos criteria were correlated, it W"dS found that neither student 
sex , increase in und~raduate grade point average , the rating of 
the prcqriln in which the student did his undergraduate work nor 
resenrch experience were significantly related to <my of the perfOIJIWlOe 
indices. 
Through ra:jression analys is , Met>.rabian developed the follCMing 
fOllT1U.la for the selection of stuclents by the psyctology program 
at I.X:U\: 
Graduate school perfOl.lT'a1lce '" ].34 (GRE-MAT index) + 
105.7 (Jetter of rec:x::nm;ndation r a ti1¥;l) + 22 . 5 (research 
orientation rating) + 18 (nlJT1ber of math and logic courses) 
+ 91 (last ho'O years ' GI"A). 
The auth:>r CCI'lcludes that the GRE-P,1J\.T soores bear the strouc;est 
relationship to perfonnance in graduate scl-ool. J-b,.,oever, ratings obtained 
f~ letters of reO:ii1uetdation and a rating of research versus selVice 
orienL."\tion TM.y also cx:ntribute to increased accuracy of prediction 
of success in graduate school. 
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Goldberg (1977) doscribcs the g raduate admissions process 
at the University of Oregon Psycho l ogy Departm~nt. When a 
prospective applicant applies to the department , a packet of 
materials is sent which includes a linear comPosite that poten-
tial applicants can compute for themselves . It is identical 
to the formu la used by the selection committee as a p reliminary 
screening index for majority students except that it does not 
include a quality index rating of the applicant's undergradu-
ate institution . Goldberg suggests that a new formU la for the 
use of the admissions committee not include the QI because , 
as mentioned earlier, he believes this to be an inef f ective 
meaSure . lie adds that virtually nothing is gained from its 
use. His suggested composite score formula is GLD "" GPJ\ + GRE-v + GRE- Q 
200 Majority students whose composite scores fall 
below 9 . 5 have no possibility of admission, are rejected and 
immediate ly noti fied to this effect. Those .. "ho Score above 
9 .5 and a ll minority students then become potentia l candidates 
for selection . In this way, the number of applications to be 
revi ewed by the se l ection committee is effectively r educed by 
the elimination of applicants who , in a ll l i ke lihood, would 
neither be accepted nor successful ha d they been acceptp.d. 
Others suggest the use of compos i tes but do not focu s 
upon the i dentif i cation of specific variabl es. These inc lude 
Dawes (97 1 ) I liirschberg and Itkin (1 97 8) and ~vi9gin6 and Kohen 
(1971) . 
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No t e s on Me thodology 
Although many authors d iscus s the d iff i cu lties of pr e-
d i c ting SUccess in gr aduate s c hool, Chdns ky (1964) s.~eci f ically 
add r efOses the probl em of the CPA as a dependen t va riable i n 
s t udies of academic acr.ievement. He points out tha t grade s 
have no i nhe r ent stable meaning because t he seve r a l sources 
of variance which .... 'ould exp l a in a give n g r ade a r e no t known . 
Since an underly ing assumpt ion of in tcrv~ l sca l es used i n 
pr oduct moment c orre la t ions i s no r ma l dis tribution of the 
c ha racter i stic , a nd grades a r e not norma ll y di s tr i bu ted, but 
ske we d , usually nega tively, Chan sky state s tha t computations 
involving the as sumption of no rmality are no t permi s sible. 
lie su gges t s the use of ordinal s cale s rathe r than nominal 
s ca l e s s i nce the c a te gorie & are not equa l. In o the r words, 
A is g r ea t er than H, D is g r ea t e r than C a nd so on. Grade s 
would be r a nk o r dered , A being f irst, B be ing second and so 
on. The CPA wou l d be the median grade and corre lations would 
be of the rank type , Chansky cautions that even when non-
parame tric t echniques are used t he fi nd ings would apply on l y 
to the sample surveyed because schools differ so widely in 
curricular goals and marking practices . 
A study conce rned with the inv~stig ation of differences 
in the pr edictive e ff iciency of the Graduate Records Examina-
tion Aptitude Te sts for various depar~~ents in the graduate 
lichool of a Ne w England University is reported by Hadaus and 
Walsh (1965 ) , The s ample of 569 first year gradua te students 
was enr0lled in a number of departments within the university. 
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The criterion variable "''as graduate grade point average at the 
end of the first. smester's work. Zero order product notlE!flt 
correlatioo coefficients for GRE-V with GGPA, GRE-Q with a:;JlA and 
GRE-v with GRE-Q were catFUteO to be . 19 , .18 and .45 respec'"..ively . 
'Illese correlations are all significant l:eyond the • 01 l evel. TIle 
Hultiple R between GQJA and GRE- V and GRE-Q was found to be .22. 
'l1l.is correlatiCll is significantly different fran zero at the . 0] 
level, with 4. 84 percent of the variance in CI;PA accounted for 
by GRE-V Illld GRE-Q~. 
Six departJrents, t.aJr.en separately, yielded significant 
oorre1ations l:etweel GRE scores and Cl;PA. 'The m:rlian sarrpl e size 
for these departJrents was 43. six other departrrents, takm separately , 
failed to yield significant oorrelations . I-bt.'ever, the neiian sanple 
size for these departrrents was ooly 18 . The authors SlJg'gest that 
the size of the sarrple is B definite factDr relative to ... 'hether 
significant rorrelations are fou."ld between predictor and criterion. 
They caution that grouping of departrrents for predictive purposes 
soould not be done . They further oonclucle that eRE SCXlres are , fran 
a practical standpoint , inefficient predictors o f success in gradu-
ate sclool. 1'hP.y also state that using GRE scores with a r-!ul.tiple 
Begression nodel (bes not provide adru.nistrators with helpful 
infounation regarding graduate sch::ol ac:knissions . 
Attenuation and grade inflaUoo further o:rrplicate the 
prediction process OoJilllngham, 1974; foI.adaus and "lalsh, 1965, 
Clansi<)' , 1964) . 
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Willingham identifies t .... o important weal'Jlesses in the 
UGPA when used as a predictor of perf ormance in graduate 
school: The very narrow range of scores and the variation of 
grading systems among various inst itutions. For example, the 
meaning of a n ave rage may vary from one ins titution t o a no-
the r. Restriction of range is also seen by this author a s 
the m<3jor weakness of g r ades in g raduate school whp. n esed a!'l 
a criter i a measure of succe ss. 
Chansky (1964 ) points out that teachers assign grades 
fo r many reasons some of which are unrelated to academic 
achievement. In addition, teachers f requently disagcce as to 
the appropriate grade which should be assigned to a g iven test 
pape r and have been known to changA their own qcades from time 
to time . lie sWlunarizes that the CPA bases its exi stence upon 
capricious judgments and volatile criteria . 
Dawes (1871 ) states that the valid ity of the usual s elec -
tion criteria considered alone can be expec t ed to be low be-
cause the restricted range of tale nt among applicants selected 
attenuates correlations. He also feels that selection commit-
tees tend to use compensatory me thods of selection . By this 
he means that students low in one measure must be high on 
another in order to be selected which , of course, means that 
peopl e who are low on one value shoul d be expected to succeed 
on the basis of the other variables used in selection. 
Robertson and lIall (1964) expl ain the l ow but statisti -
cally signif~cant correl ations typically found in studies of 
the pr ediction of success in graduate school as due to the 
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r e lative homogene ity of the samples. They state that the pre-
d ictive measures bei ng evaluated i n r e l ation to cer t ain cri -
te r ia o f success in graduate school have a lready bee n empl oyed 
to select only those students ..... ho had shown ';.lromise ' . 
HartC"9 son , Traine r a nd Chansky (1978) also speak of low 
va l idity coefficients . They state that the range is restricted 
in both pred ictors and cr iterion since tr.e students in their 
sample had to mee t certain admissions cr i terion pr ior to 
selection a nd could receive no more than six credits of ;:: to 
remain in the program . They f urther sta t e that 95 percent of 
the g r adua te g r i\de averages lie between ,\ and B (S!) = 0 . 26) 
and that the l a ck of differ entia tion among graduate grades 
~ay be viewed as grade inflation . According to these author s , 
such conditions argue against obtaining high coeff i cients. 
Sugges tions f or Improvement 
Fi nally , the literature is replete \<"it.h suggestions fo r 
improv in~ the pr edict i ve validity of the selection process. 
lii1 lingham (1974) takes a pe s simistic view of the possibilities 
of improv ing prediction of graduate success but proposes a lter-
nate prediction s trateg i es which would take i nto a cc ount mu l-
tip l e criteria o f success r e lated to different training objec -
tives. lie concludes , 
"The best way to i mprove s e lection of gradua t e stu-
dents will be to deve l op improved cr iteria of success . 
This is no small job f or graduate facultie s, but it 
carries the promise of mor e effect ive utili2ation 
of t ale nt and grea ter assura nce of equity in admitt-
i n9 s tude nts to a dvanced training and the p rivi l ege 
as~ociated with such training". (p .1S3) 
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Lannh01m (Aug. 1968) makes fou r suggestions for irnprovin~ 
the p r ediction of success in g raduate school : (1) c 1arifica -
tion of the "nature of success in g raduate schoo l, " (2) e xplo-
ration of issues involved in the assessment of each student ' s 
pe r forman ce , (3) the identi fication of additional pr ed i ctor s 
and (4) the fo rmation of an overal l l evel of " p romise" f or 
each student using al l the avai l able data at the time of selec-
tion. 
lIirschberg and Itkin (1978) propose peer rntings take n 
before admissions as one possibility; rating scales of moti -
vation and con~ittment and fami liarity of the rater with the 
ratcc e ither in lieu of or in addition to the usual l etter of 
recommendation; and the u se of "multiple hurdles" model in 
the g raduate student se l ection and dese l ect ion process . The 
mUltiple hurdles model invo lves the student's satisfying va ri-
ous requi rement s at va r ious t i me periods from appl i cation to 
complet,ion of deg r ee . In addition , these authors wou l d include 
non - i n tel l ectual measu r es a nd , like Willingham, raise t he 
question of how different g rad u ate school treatmen ts , a nd 
expected ou tcomes , r elate to constel lations of studen t charac-
teristics and , in turn, to student s uccess in g radua t e train-
lng . 
Humphreys and Taber (1973) conclude, 
"The predict i o n of graduate school s uccess ma y h a v e 
to be res tructured along radi cally different lines . 
I f change as indj~ated ~y intercorrelations and 
va lid i t i e s continueG smoothly f rom the senio r yea r 
t.o t i1e firs t g r aduate year , the continued use of 
'.:. he aptitude tests of the GRE becomes hig hly sus-
pect. Perhaps it would be more useful at present 
for an innlitutJon to require two or more 
advanced leslA, Hay in the major and in one 
o r two minors , lhAn to require the present 
combination of two apt itude and one advanced 
test . The data 6180 s uggest that the advanced 
tests may need to h(' rev ised to make them 
more responsJ v(' t o advanced undergraduate 
achievement. ~s ~ fi ~at step , it might be 
profitable to look for items in present advanced 
tests that are more hig hly correlated wi th 
senior than wi th sophomor e grade.!;" . (p . 184) 
Bean (975), Wil l i ngham (1974) . Lannholm (1968) , 
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Robertson and Hid l (1964) and otht!rs c lea r ly support t:he 
necessity of validation of predictor variables by individual 
graduate p r oorams . Robertson and l1al1, for examp le, suggest 
t hat the predictors, as well as their i ndividual weighting(i , 
should be determined by findilH) how well each predictor corrc-
lates with the various criteria of succ~ss in a particular 
department . 
In an e ffort to look beyond prcrlictor ",nd c r iterion vari -
ables , i\n.;! the problems inherent in them , Dawes (1 9 71 ) has 
focused upon the decision-making process of the selection 
committee . He a r gues, quite convinci ngly , for the develop-
ment of a simu l ation of the selection committee ' s j udgmental 
process , termed a "paramorphic I-epr esenta tion," based upon a 
linear combination of the criterifl used by t he cOrtUllittee mem-
bers in making their selections . "his paramorphic represen-
tation could then be used in place of the admissions committee 
to ma ke initial scr ee ning decisions such as the rejection of 
students who would clearly not be accepted by the committee . 
The use of this procedure is quite simi lar to that described 
by Goldberg (1977). 
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Dawes argues tha t , not only is this a possibill. t y but. 
tha t , in the final ana11sis, a linear model based u~on the 
behavior of the committee can be more accurate, l ess c:ost. ly , 
and more human. 
In support of his arguments , he report th~t a model, 
developed at the University of Oregon to sillulate the beha-
vior of the Department of Psychology s election committee , was 
able to screen out fifty-five per cent of tr.e a pplicants with-
out a single error being committed . In add ition, the predic-
tions of performance made by the paramor~h ic representation 
of the selectJ..on committee corr e laterl more highly \.dth actual 
faculty ratings of performance than did the ratings of the 
committee at the time of se l ection . According to Da .... ·es, the 
representation accounted for approxinately 25 times as much 
v ariance as did the jud gment. 
Additiona l support for the use of the model in selecting 
g raduate students is found in a study by \'l i ggin s and Kohen 
(1971) . The purpose of the study was to t est , in a situation 
othe r than clinical diagnosis of the MHPI, the hypothesis 
.'ldvan ced Ly Goldberg (1970) favoring model over man in clini-
ca l judgment s ituations. t-lhen g raduate stl ldents werc asked 
to predict first year grade point averages of p r ofiles repre-
sentin '.! other g raduate students, they were f airly accurate but 
i n e vory case tho mode l of the judge was more valid than the 
j oJdgments themselves. The authors conc l ude that members of 
an admissions conunittee might profitably use a model of their 
own j udgments in order to free time which they fee l may be 
b~ttcr employod i n the search of new admissions indexes . 
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Finally. there are a number of authors who see the solu-
ti o n to the r.rndunt(' Student Selection Dilemma in a radical 
departu r e ( ,'om prCBcnt procedures . Citi ng such obvious diffi-
cultien with the pr scnt system as the expenditure of time, 
ef fort "nd money o n the part of both the applicants and the 
lnst! tutions; the emotionil] f rustrations; the inadequacy of 
predi ctor'l and c riterion variahles; the difficulties of metho-
dology j n research whe n s.1.mp!es ar~ improperly assembled; and 
the lack of needed longitudinal research, Kelsey and Dobson 
(1977) cl)ll for a centralized regi ste ry of psychology graduate 
students . They feel that this registery might not only be 
morc efficient nnd economical but might also provide the re-
search data pool nccessi\ry j n order to establish a more r eli -
able means of identifying and matriculating graduate students 
who would make significnnt contributions to psychology. 
Goldberg (1977) alse supports the deve l opment of such a cen-
tralized system . 
This proposal appea r s to merit consi deration on the 
basis of its rel"earch potential alone. However, it wou l d appear 
that individual selection committees ,,"'ould, for the time being, 
given the state of the selection ar t , stil l be p l aced i n a n 
unenviable position. They would still be requi r ed to se l e c t 
small numbers of potentially successfu l graduate students 
from large populations of app l icants whose qualifications wer e 
o~ ten very simi liar, on the bases of predictor variabl es whose 
va l idity is questionab l e a nd critorion measures that mayor 
may no t tap the essence of success in g r aduate school. 
Statarent of the Problen 
'I11e selection of graduate stu:lents wh:) ... -ill be successful in 
a particular graduate program is a cUffic;ull and tine-oonsuning task. 
It is made rote difficult by a lack of agreerent as to valid predictor 
ueasures and clearly defined c:riterioo variables. 'J"tJ:>se students wto 
\o\OUld, or CXlUld, be successful in one graduate prt.qran may , or fl\3y 
not , be equally suitable to another. Yet, many graduate depa.:rtJrents 
base these crucial declsims upon "traditional" rather than rnpiri -
cally validated rooasures. In this study infOtm.'ition will be gathered 
regarding the sex , lmdergraduate grade p:>int average and Graduate 
~rds F.Xaminatioo S<X>I:CS of tl'YJse students enrolled j.n the clinical, 
scrool , indu.!:ltrial and general psych:>logy programs, at Western Kentucky 
university, for t.te years 1977, 1978 and 1979. These data will then 
be analyzed to deteDnine whether they constiwtc a valid predictor 
set for selecting future potentially successful graduate students 
for ~sc prograrrs arrl the extent to ... 'tU.ch each of several predictor 
variables a:ntri.b.ltes to the effectiveness of the linear predictioo. 
Four HypJtheses will be tested. 
Hyp?thesis I: o.rnulati ve tXiPA will predict CXiI'A during the 
first two smesters of graduate \ooOI'k in the Naster of Arts degree 
progran of the Psych:,)lo:JY Department a t Western KenWcky as efficiently 
as will the GPA received during the last b.o years of undergraduate \rroOrk. 
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Hypothesis li: The Graduate Records Examination Quantitative 
score will predict grades in ~lJrenW Design and PsycJ-aretric 
Thee"y. 
Ifypothesis III: A linear cxrnbination of txiPA and SCX)res on the 
Verbal and Quantitative portions of the Graduate Records Exaninatioo 
will predict Graduate Grode Point Average during the first _ sanesters 
of graduate \o.Ork in the Master of hts program of the Psych:::>logy 
Depa.rtnelt at Western Kentocky Un1verflity. 
Hypothesis IV: '11le additioo. of either the Mvanced ~est score 
or the 1\nalytica1 Test score en the Graduate Records Exarn.i..nation to 
the linear CXJnbination of txiPA and GRE-V plus GRE-Q will iJrprove 
the prediction of (};FA during the first _ seresters of graduate 
work at the H. A. l evel in psychology at Western Kentucky university. 
'nle l<lull HypOthesis then may be stated as follows: None of 
the selected predictx>r variables bears a significant relati<nBhip to 
success in the first two serresters of graduate \'IOrk in the Master 
of Arts deg1:ee program in the Psycrology DeparQrent at Westent Kentucky 
University. 
Subjects 
There were fifty - five subjects in the sample of granuate 
students who had enrollp.d in the four B. A. leve l psychology 
programs at ivestern Ke ntucky University from the Spring Semes-
ter, 19 77, through the Spring Semester , 1979. This sample 
includes all students accepted into t he Clinical , Industrial, 
School or General programs. 
As one focus of the study was to be the va lidity of the 
Graduate Records Examinations Analytical Test (G~ Analytical) 
a5 a predictor of Success in these programs, only those sub-
jects were chosen to .... 'hom this test was available before a ppli-
cation to the programs . A survey o f the application fi l es of 
past e ntering classes showed that no student had taken this 
measure prior to the Spring Semester, 1977. 
The f ifty- five subjects had transcripts from their under-
graduate academic institutions on file with the University. 
Over-all undergraduate grade point average, as well ~s last 
two years ' g rade point average , was computed for each subject 
from these transcripts. It was not possible to compute last 
t .... ·o years GPA from the data available on two of these students. 
All subjects had Graduate flecords Examination Aptitude 
scores on file . Seventeen students had taken the Graduate 
Reco rds Examination Advanced psychology Test while 28 had 
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taken the Graduate Records Examination Analytica l Test . No 
student had taken both the Advanced and t he Analytical Exams . 
Te n students had take n neither t he Advanced nor the An~lytical 
Examinations. 
The sex of each subjec t was noted . There are 24 fema l e 
students ana 31 ma l e students i n the sampl e. 
Measures 
Predictor Variables 
The following measures were obta ined for ~ach SUbject 
based on information available f rom the stUdent' s appl ica tion 
f ile : overall unde r graduate grade point averaqe , last b,fO 
yea r s ' undergradu ate g r ade point aver age , scores on the Verba l 
and Quant i ta tive por t ions of the Graduate Records Examina tion 
and either t he Advanced psychology or Analytic a l Gr adua te 
Records Examination scores when available . 
Overall Undergr aduate g r ade point average a nd last two 
years' unde r graduate grade point average were recorded on a 
five point scale ranging from zero to four. A was considered 
as 4, B as J, C as 2 , D as land F as zero . 
Criterion Measures 
The following measures were r equested from the office of 
the registrar for each subject: first semester graduate grade 
point average , second semester g r aduate grade point average 
and the grades of each student in the two r equired statistical 
c oursee (Experimental Design and Psychometric Theory). Aga in, 
grade point ave rage was r ecorded on a f i ve-point scale ranging 
from zer o to four with A equa l t o 4 and F equal to zer o . 
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Analysis 
One -way frequency distributions with descriptive statis-
tics were generated for al l variables using the Frequencies 
procedure found in the Statistical Package for the Social 
Science s, 2nd Edition (Nie , Hull, Jenkins, Ste inbrenner a nd 
Bren t, 1975). Descriptive statistic3 were generated for 
categorical variables using the Condescriptive procedure f ound 
in the same package. 
A test of the validity of the Graduate Records Examina -
tion Quantitative (GREQ) score in relation to the grades re-
ceived in the two research methods courses (G PAFT and C.PAEXD) 
used the Discriminant Analysis procedure of e he same statis-
tical package. 
The Pearson C?rrelation procedure of the above cited 
package was used to generate Pearson Product-Homent correla-
tion coefficients for a ll measures . This same procedure was 
used to obtain the correlat:ions of undergraduate g r ade point 
average with graduate grade point average for two subgroups 
of the sample: (1) those with GREH scores less than the mean 
of the GREl-l scores of the total group and (2) GREM scores equal 
to or greater than the mean of the GREN scores of the total 
group . 
Fina lly, the procedure, Regression, of this statistical 
package \·/as used to ana lyze the relationship between the cri-
terion variable, GGPA , and a set of predictor variables , UCPA 
plus GREM , UGPA plus GREM plus GREAN and UCPA plus GREM p lus 
GRE1\D . 
Results 
Table I c Cll tains mean scores , standard deviations and 
maximum and minimum s cores of ten of the e l even variables 
used. This table excludes the variable sex which was not 
fou nd to r e late significantly to any of the variables . An 
ins pection of skewness of the data indicates approximation 
of the normal curve . '.9 can be seen in Table I , UGPA has a 
me an of 3.22 with a standard deviation of 0.~3 . The maximum 
score was 4.0, while the minimum score was 2.09. The mean 
score of LTYR was 3 . 39 with a s tandard deviation of 0 .4 5, a 
maximum score of 4.0 and a minimum score of 2.0. 
GREV and GREQ were quite similar for this sample. GREV 
was found to have a mean Score of 554.55 , a standar d deviation 
of 86 . 88, a maximum score of 750 and a minimum score of 390. 
GREO 's mean score was found to be 543 .09 with a standard devi-
ation of 80.07, a maximum score of 710 and a minimum score of 
330 . 
GREM (that is, GR£V plus GREQ) was found to have a stan-
dard devia tion of 128.90, a mean of 1100.55, a maximum score 
of 14 30 and a minimum score of 830 . 
The mean score of GRFAN (568.21) was found to be some-
what higher than either GREV , GREQ or GREAO but its standard 
dev iation was somewhat higher (92.90 ). Its range is slightly 
less than the range of GREV and GREO (720-370). The number 
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of students who ha d taken the Analytical Exam was only 28 
while all 55 had taken both the GREV a nd the GREQ . 
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h'ith a samp l e o f only 16 GREAD had a mean score of 53 6 . 88 , 
a standard d e viation o f 50 .03, a max i mum scor e of 630 a n d a 
minimum score of 450. 
The GGPA mean score was found t o be 3 . 60, the standard 
deviation 0 . 32, the maximum score 4 .0 and the mi n imum ~core 
2 .8 2. Wh ile the mean scores o f GPAEXD and GVAPT were some -
what lower t han the mea n of CePA D .1 3 and 3 .26 re6pec tive l ~') 
the &tanda rd deviat ions were c o n siderabl y higher (0 . 80 a n d 
0.77 respectively). These variab l es also have wider ranges 
than does CGPA. r.PAEXD has a max i mum score of 4 . 0 a nd a mini-
mum s core of 2. 0 . GPAFT has a maximum score of 4. a but a 
minimum score of 1.0. All grade po int averag~s are presented 
on a fi ve point scor e : A=4 , B=3 , C= 2, D=l a nd F=O . 
Table II contains the corre lation matrix of the variables. 
Of SS non-redundant Pear son Product- Moment correla t ion coeffi-
cients , 19 are sigoificane at or above the .05 alpha leve l. 
Of these , s e ve n are at the .001 leve l, e i ght at the .01 and 
four at the . 05 level of significance . 
As wou l d be expected , Graduate Records Examination scores 
frequently yiel d significant corre lations with one another. 
GREJoI scores correlate Significantly with the GREV scores 
(r=.77 , p=.OOl), with GREQ scores (r= .72, p=.OOl) and with 
GREAN scores (r~.J6, p=.Oll. GREAO scores failed to correlate 
significantly with any other GRE scores. 
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TABLE I 
Mean Scores, S tandard Deviations 
and Maximum and Hinimum Scores 
N !iEAtl SO >1M MIN 
UGPA 55 3 . 22 0.43 4.00 2.09 
LTYR 53 3.39 0 . 45 4.00 2 . 00 
GREV 55 554.55 86.88 750 .00 390.00 
GREQ 5!; 543.09 80.07 710.00 330.00 
GREM 55 1100.55 128.90 1430.00 830.00 
CREAN 28 568.21 92.90 720.00 370.00 
GREAD 16 536.88 50 . 03 630 . 00 450.00 
CGPA 55 3.60 0 .32 4.00 2.82 
GPAEXD 55 3.13 0.80 4.00 2.00 
GPAPT 47 3.26 0.77 4.00 1. 00 
TABLE II 
NON - !lEDUNDANT PEARSON PRODUCT-HOMENT 
CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS 
(rounced to the neare st hundredth) 
UGPA LTYR GREV GREQ GREH GRE.~N CREAn GGPA GPAEXD GPAeI SF-X 
UGPA 0 . 36 " 0.14 0.45 -0.08 
1. 00 0.77'*'** 0 . 03 0 . 05 0.05 0.30 -0.09 
LTYR 0 . 24 0 . 20 0 .41" -0.17 
1. 00 -0 . 14 -0.02 -0.09 0.23 0 .10 
GREV 0.30' 0.03 0.12 0.05 
1. 00 0 . 14 0.77*** 0. 48+ 0 . 38 
GREO 0. 30 0.19 o. 31 ' 0. 27 
1. 00 0.72**'* 0 .36 0 . 05 
GREM 0 .41" n . 17 0.31' 0 .18 
1. 00 0.54 ** 0 . 22 
GREAN 0.46'" 0.22 0.59'" - 0 .19 
1. 00 9 9 .00 
GREAO 0 . 36" 0 . 68 '" 0 .14 - 0 . 0 7 
1. 00 
GGPA 1. 00 0 .44" 0.80'" - 0.17 
GPAEXD 1.00 0.43** - 0 .23 
GPAPT 1. 0 0 0.01 
SEX 1. 00 
• •• significant at or beyond the .001 alpha level 
•• significant at or beyond the .01 alpha l evel 
+ significant at or beyond the .02 alpha level 
* significant at or beyond the . 0 5 alpha level 
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Undergraduate Grade Point Average yie l ded significant 
correlations with LTYR (r = .77, p=. OO l ) , Graduate Grade Point 
Average (r= .36 , p:.Ol) and with the Graduate Grade Point 
J\ver agc of Psychometric theory (p" . 45 , p= . Ol) . 
LTYR was found to correlate significantly with onc var i -
able other than VCPA . Its correlation with GPA?T was found 
to be r c .41. p=.Ol. 
The criterion variable GGP II. yielded the g r eatest number 
of significant corre l ations . Cor re lation ,·lith CREAN (r= . 46) 
and with GPAFT (r = . 80) are significant at t he . 00 1 l eve l , 
while correlations of this variable with UGPA (r = . 36 ) a nd 
with the GPAEXD (r= . 44) are all s i gnif i cant at the . 01 a lpha 
level . At the .05 l evel of s igni f icance , cePA correlated with 
GREV (r= . 30) a nd with GREQ (r:.30). 
GPAEXD was found to yie l d significant corre lat i ons with 
GREAD (r= . 68, p== .OOl) , GPP-.PT (r= .43 , p=.Ol) and \..rith GGPA 
(r= . 44 , p"'.Ol), · ... hi l e GPAFT wa s found to corr e l ate Signi ficantly 
with GREAN (r = . S9, p= .O Ol) , GGPA (r= . 44 , p= . Ol), UGPA (r=.45 , 
p= .Ol) , LTYR (r c .4 l, p= . Ol ) , GPAEXD (r=.43 , p= . Ol ) and with 
GREQ and GREM tr:::. 3l , p=.05) . 
It shou l d be no t ed that these correl at i o ns are not always 
based upon the ent i re sampl e of fifty - f i ve subjects . I n cor -
relations invol ving GREAN , 28 cases we r e present and i n GREAO , 
only 16 ; LTY R has a sample of 53 and GPAFT of 47. All o ther 
corrp.lations are b~sed upon the e ntire sample o f 55 cases. 
T3ble III conta ins the c l assif i cation results of t he 
Discriminant Analysis using GPAEXD (grades r ece ived in the 
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ExperiJTeltal Design course) as the categorical dependU'lt variable 
and GREQ as t.re <n1tinuou<; independent variable. Table IV contains 
the sare data generated for the variable GPJ\Pl' (Psycha,etric 'Thoory) 
used at. a categorical dependent variable and GnEX) as the contimxrus 
independent variable. This a.Nilysis "''as done in an effort to es~ 
lishthe effectiveness of ~'E" GREJJ SCDTe as a predictor of success in 
the two re:yuired researdl rrethods courses . ~ir'Cntal Design and 
PsyclOTetric Theory. For tl'e pmposes of these analyses these grades 
were recoded fran the original five point scale (J\=4 , 9:3, 0:2, I)::l, 
F=O) into three categories (1\=3; 9:2; C , 0, p.:.l) . This was done 
because of the very small nunber of C, Dr and F grades. 
l\s can be seen in Table III the percentag"e of "grouped" cases 
oorrcctly classified in the ~iJTental Design course wns 31. 48 . 
Of the 18 cases act:ual.ly receiving an 11. grade, 8 or 44." percent were 
CXlI'rect1y assigned to Group 3 but 10 (five in each 9t'O..1p) were in-
oorrectly assigned to groups predicted to receive grades of B or belDol. 
Fifty-three percent of t:h:>6e woo received B grades in this course 
were predicted to receive grades of A while 2B.6 percent were assigned 
to the 9~ receiving grades of C or below. Only 17.9 percent or 
five s tudents were correctly identified here. Of th;)se wro 
actually received grades of C and below, SO percent w-ere correctly 
identified . 2S percent were assigned to tjle B group and 25 percent to 
the A group. Grades were not efficiently predicted in either of the 
analyses. GROO proved not to be a good rreasure of perfoonance in these 
TABLE III 
CLASSIFICATION RESULTS OF DISCRIHINANT 
ANALYSIS -- GROUP GPAEXD 
'\CTU AL GROl.lP * 
Group 1 
Group 2 
Croup 3 
Ungrouped Cases 
NO. OF 
CASES 
8 
29 
18 
1 
PREDICTED GROUP MF.MBERS UIF* 
1 , 3 
4 2 2 
50 . 0 ' 25 . 0 ' 25.0' 
8 5 15 
28.6% 17.9 ' 53.6 ' 
5 5 8 
27 . 8% 27.8 ' 44. 4% 
0 1 0 
0.0' 100. 0% 0.0% 
* Group Membership (A a 3 . B=2, C. D. P=l) Ungrouped cases 
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have no assigned grade . 
Percent of "grouped" cases correctl y classif ied: 3 1 .4 8\ 
courses for this sample. In neither case was Wilks' Lambda 
found to be statistically significant at the . 05 level. 
As can be geen in Table IV the pe::-centage of "g rouped" 
cases correctly classified in the Psychometric Theory class 
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by the GREQ score was 42.55 percent . Of twenty cases who 
received grades of A in this course , 12 or 60 percen t were 
predicted correctly on the basis of the G~Q s cores but B or 
35 pe rcent of this group were incorrectly predicted to receive 
grades of B or below . Of vroup 2 (those who actually received 
grades of B, (N=201 , 9 were predicted to receive a grade of 
A, 5 to r eceive a grade of B and six to receive a grade of C 
o r below . ThUS, o f the 20 students who actually received 
grades of B, only five were correctly identi f ied on the basis 
of the GREQ score while 15 were incorrectly predicted to re-
ceive g rades other than B. Of thos e students who i n fact re-
ceived grades of C or below eN:7) only 3 were pred icted on 
t he basis of their CREQ scores to receive these grRdes. An 
equal number were predicted to receive B's a nd one case was 
placed in Group 3 (ie , to receive a grade of Al. 
Nex t, the sample of fifty-five subjects was divided into 
two subgroups, those with GREH liicores equal to or greater than 
the me an GREH score for t he total group and those whose GREM 
scores fell below the mean GREM score for the total group . 
A Pe arson Correlation was used to generate Person Product-
;.loment correlation coefficients for UGPA with CCPA for each 
of tho two subg roups. This was dono to test the r e l ationship 
of UGPA and relatively higher and lower GREM scores to GG PA. 
TABLE IV 
CL/\S S I F I CATION RESULTS OF OISCP. I NINAN'l' 
ANALYS I S - - GROUP GPA PT 
ACTUAL GROUP • 
Group 1 
Group 2 
Gr o up 3 
Un g rouped Cases 
NO . OF 
CAS ES 
7 
20 
20 
8 
PREDICTED GROUP MFMBER S IIIP * 
1 2 3 
3 3 1 
42.9 % 4 2 . 9% 1 4 . 3% 
6 5 9 
30 . 0 > 25 . 0 't 45. 0 % 
5 j 1 2 
25 . 0 % 15 . 0 % 60 . 0 % 
3 2 3 
37.5% 25.0 % 37 . 5 % 
* Gr oup Member s hip (A;3 . B;2 , C . D . F= l ) Ung rouped c ases 
5 2 
hav e no a ss i g ned g rade . 
Percent of "g r o uped" cases c orre c tl y c l assi f i ed : 42.55 % 
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There i s a strong relationshiv be tween UGPA and GGPA for those 
students whose GREt·1 s cores are 1100.545 or above (r=.53 , N=26 , 
pc.002), but there also exists a less strong hut sLatistically 
significant relationship between these t ... ·o variables for those 
students whose GREM scores fall be l ow th~ g r o u p mean (r: .30, 
N"'29, p= . 05) , which appear ;'; to indicate that the better the 
GREH score the stronger the predicti·.fe relationship of UGPA 
is to GGPl\ . 
When a stepwise Hultiple Regression p rocedure .... 'as used 
to investig a te the relative con tributions of UGPA and r,RK~ 
to the prediction of GGPA , a mU l tipl e R of . 41, R2 of .16 and 
adjusted R2 of .15 wel-e gen e rated by Step I , GR~N on GGPA. 
UGPA was entered as Step number 2 and yielded a mUltiple R of 
. 53, R2 of .28 and Adjusted n 2 o f . 25. F =: 10 . 82 and 10.28 
respectively for Steps 1 and 2 . These arc significa nt beyond 
the .001 leve l. Doth GREH and UGPA appear to be strong ly and 
significantly related to GGPA . Be ta weights of .3 9 and . 33 
respectively suggest that their contributions a re approximately 
equal. 
Fin a ll y , UGPA, GREM, GREAN and GREAD were transformed 
into standard scores . This was done i n a n effort to minimize 
the da nger of over fitting and shrinkage which typic~ lly occur 
when mUltip l e regression and certain othe r statistical pro-
cedures are used with samples having small N's . Dunnette and 
Dorman (1979) address t his issue . 
" IVhen we use more than one predictor and wish to 
combine this information optimally t o gain max imum 
accuracy for predicting scor es on a single cri t erion , 
any weights we sel ect based o n sample data (e . g . 
r egress i on weights) will take advantage of samp l e -
specific con figua t ions of t he da ta, t h at is , will 
~verfit' the data ; thus the validity obtained in 
t he ,"ample provides an overestimate of the valid ity 
to be expected in the l o n g run."(p. 4 9 1) 
Tran sfor mation to standard scores gave both UePA and GRE 
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scores equa l ' .... e i ghtin g . These tra n sformed scores were des i g-
n ated ZUGPA , ZGREM , ZGREAN , and ZGREAD. A Pear~on Correlation 
p r ocedure was then used to generate Product-Homent corr e l a t ion 
coefficients of various combinations of these scores with GGl~A . 
Combinat i ons used were ZGPA p l us ZGREN , ZGPA p l us ZGRF.M p l us 
ZGREAN , and ZUGPA p l us ZGREM plu s ZGREAD . These combinations 
were renamed as fo l lows : 
FIRST ZUGPA plus ZGREM 
SECOND ZUGPA plus ZGREM p l us ZGREAN 
THIRD ZUGPA p l us ZGREH plus ZGREAD 
The correlati on of ~GPA with FIRST yielded a coefficient 
of rc:.S3 (NeSS , p=.OO I ) i with SECOND , r=.6S (N= 28, p<. . OO l) 
a nd with THI RD , t:= .4 6 (N=l6 , p c: . 036) . Thus it appears t hat 
the relationship of UGPA p lus GREM may be s light ly i mproved 
by the addition o f the GREAN score but weakened by t he add i -
tion of t he GREAD score. It mus t b e noted that the small 
numbers of s ubj ec t s havi n g GREAN (N=2 8) and GREAD (Nc 16) make 
interpretation of this f inding a cautious o n e . 
Discussion 
This study was underta~en in a n effort to establish the 
validity of thooe predictor varia ~les presently in use at 
Nestern Kentucky Univer~ity in selecting students for its 
/'laster of Arts degree programs in Psychology and to identify 
the mos t valid variable or combination ~f variables fo r f u-
ture use in student selection . Those pred ictor variables 
presently in usc include the UGPA and GRr. scores in addition 
to letters of refercnce and some intuitive " f cel" on the part 
of the committee members y,'hich probably take s into account 
such subjective factors as quality of the undergraduate insti-
tution, dedication to the fie ld, potential and motivation on 
the part of the applicant. 
A review of the litera ture showed that UGPA (cumulative 
or some portion thereof) and GRE scores a r e most commonly used 
by gradua te programs in the selection o( graduate students 
and that they probably represent a useful se lection battery, 
though consensus is far f rom unanimous. Letters of reference 
and the quality of the undergraduate institut ion appear, for 
the most par t, to be useless in their present forms. There-
fore, they were eliminated from this study. As far as moti-
vation, dedication and potential are concerned, it is commonly 
agreed that while these are important factors in ~success" at 
any level , present measur e s of such personal characteristics 
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are not sufficien t l y sophisticated to make them useful n~ 
valid predictor measures . For this reason , only UGPA , LTYR 
and GRE scores as predictors of success in this graduate pro-
gram were considered . "Success" is defined, for the purposes 
of this study, as GGPA for the first t",,·o semes ters of the 
graduate program and by grade~ received in the two required 
statistical courses , Psychometric Theory and Experimental De-
sign . 
Hypothesis I of this study states that UG:>A (cumulative 
g r ade point ave rage in undergraduate work) will predict Gr.PA 
as efficient l y as will LTYR (grade point average during the 
last two years of undergraduate work) . This hypothesis appea r s 
to have been supported by the results of the study. 
The correlation of UGPA with GGPA (r =.36) is statistical l y 
significant at the .01 a l pha level but the correlation of LTYR 
with GGPA is . 24 (not significant at the .05 levell . It is 
impor tant to note that these variables bear no significan t 
relationship to any of the predictor variables other than to 
one another <r e . 77 , p= . 001 ). It wou l d be expect ed tha t UGPA 
and LTYR would be highly correla t ed. It appears from t he re -
sul ts of th i s study t hat UGPA , LTYR and GRE s cores are rela-
tive l y independent of one another for t h i s sample. 
Both UGPA and LTYR are sign i f i cantly rel ated to gr ades 
received in the Psychometric Theory cour se (r= . 45 , pc. OI, 
r=.41 , pc.O l res~ectively) but neit he r a r e significa nt ly r e -
l ated to grades received in Exper imenta l Design. 
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In v i ew of t he.e f indings it appears that there would be 
no advantage in using LTYR rather than UGPA as a pre- select i on 
va riabl e for this sampl e . Thus , the f i rst hypothes is was 
accepted and UGPA rather than LTYH was included in the linear 
combination corr elat i ons and r eg ression analyses. 
'I'he low but statistically significant correlation of 
UGPA with GGPA is consis ten t wi th much of the literature . No 
doubt the failure of these v~riables to correlate mor e high ly 
is explained at l east i n part by the unexpl ained variance of 
which Chansky (1964) speaks . Differences in grading practices 
a nd curricul a r expec tations f rom one undergraduate i nstitut i on 
to a no t her , and even from one course to another with i n the 
same school, undoubted ly renders the g rade point average less 
valid than one woul d wish. 
Hypothe sis II concerns the predictive validity of the 
Gra dua t e Records Exami nation Quantitative score in relat ion 
to g r ades received in the two required research me thods courses , 
P3ychometric Theory (GPAFT) and Expe rimental Des i gn (GPAEXD). 
The correlation of GREQ with GPAPT is signi f icant at the . 05 
a l pha level (rl::. 31) • Intere~ tingly, the correlation of GREQ 
with GPAEXD i s non-significant (r=.19). This is a puzzlin g 
result in view of t he literature which a ppears to suggest that 
CREQ is f r equently fou nd to be a good predictor of grades in 
statistics and research me thods courses (\'1illingham , 1974; 
Bean, 1975; Lanr.holm , 1968 ; Hirshberg and Itkin, 19781. 
A Discriminant Analysis u&ing two groups (those defined 
by GPAPT and those defined by GPAEX D) a nd t he variable GRF.Q 
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was performed in an effort to clarify the relationship of GREQ 
to grades received in these courses. For the group defined 
by GPAPT (N~47) the percent of grouped cases correctly classi-
fied according to grades actually received was 42.55. This 
function was reported to be non-significant. For the group 
defined by GPAEXD (N=54) the precent of grouped cases correctly 
classified was 31.48. This f\1nction also was determined to 
be non-s ignificant. The total number of cases in which g rades 
were correctly predicted on the basis of the GREQ scores for 
GPAPT was 20 while 27 were incorrectly predicted. With refer-
ence to the GPAEXD group , only 17 cases were predicted to r e -
ceive the grades actually receive d in the course and 37 were 
predicted to receive some grade other than the one actua ll y 
received . 
These results indicate that , had GREQ scores been used 
as a measure of an applicant's ability t o perforlh adequately in 
the b .. 0 required statistics and research methods courses (that 
is to receive qrades above C), 14 applicants would habe been 
rejected because of their inability to receive an A or D in 
Psychometric Theory . In fact, only 7 were actually unsuccess-
ful . If this variable had been used to select students based 
upon their ability to receive grades of A or B in thp. Experi-
mental Design course , 17 would have been rejected whi l e only 
8 actually failed to perform adequately . On the basis of 
this analysis, Hypothos is II was rejected. The use of the 
GREQ ~ ;core as a predictor of grades in the two research me-
thods and statistics courses does not appear justified. 
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While this finding is somewhat atypica l, it is not with-
out precedent in the literature. Dorg (1963) concluded that 
using GREV score s with a cut-off of one-half standard devia-
tion below the mean as a IiGlection criteria for 11.1\. level 
stude nts would have o l iminated 41 students who were actually 
successful and 21 who were not successful. His criterion was 
GGP1\ rather than grades in specific courses, but a simi lar 
procedure \oo'a9 used in an effort. to further support the rejec-
tion of lIypothesis II of this study . 
As can be seen in Table V, if a cut-o ff score of one 
standard deviation be l ow the GREO mean score fo r this sample 
were used to predict failur~ in the two statisticw courses , 
the cut-off point would be 463. 03. Tili::; $core would have 
eliminated a total of 14 applicants; 9 of thosc were actually 
successful while only 5 of those eliminated were unsuccessful 
in the required course s GPAPT and GPAF.XD. If the cut-off 
point had been eQtab lished at one -hal f standard rleviation 
below the GREQ mean score for the total samp l e, it would then 
be 503.07 . Nine students would then be eliminated , 3 
correctly but 6 incorrectly. It can only be concluded that 
for this sample the GREQ acore is not a valid predictor of 
qrades in the two roquired statistics and research methods 
courscs. One possible explanation may lie in the fact that 
d uring the three-year period of this sample'8 participation 
in the graduate program , each of the two courses had more 
than one instructor. Ac no time were the two coursea taught 
by the aame instructor, and the Psychometr ic Theory course was 
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TABLE V 
Number of Successful Students Pred icted to be Unsuccessful 
in Stati.tic. Course& With GREQ Cut - Off Intervals of One 
Standard Deviation ar.d One -Half Standard Deviation Be l ow 
the Mean GREQ Score of the Total Sample. 
GREQ 
cut-of f 
point 
1 so 
( 463.03) 
., so 
(5 03. 07) 
No . of .tudents pre -
dic t ed to be unsuc -
ces~ful in stati5tics 
course. 
14 
9 
No . of students 
actually unsuc-
cessful i n sta-
tistics courses 
5 
3 
No . of .uc-
cessful stu-
dents incor -
rectly i den tified 
9 
6 
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neve r taught by the. ins truc tor s who t a ught Exper imenta: De-
~ign or vise ve rsa. Once again, g r ading practices and curr i -
cular expectations !nay have. be en qu ite di ff erent and this 
uncontrolled variance ma y have resulted in the f a i l ure of 
CREQ to a deq uate ly p r ed ict g rades r eceived in the two courses . 
The f a c t that GPAPT i6 corre lated signi f icantly with CREAN 
(r-= . 59 , p.=: . OOI) but no t with CREAD while GPAEXD correlates: 
soig ni ficant ly with GREA.J (r= .68, po:. . 00l) bu t not wi th GREAN 
appears to indicate that the two cour ses are q ui te different 
ei t her in conte nt or i n instructor e xpec ta tion. Howe ver both 
are correlated with GREQ at the . 05 alpha l e vel (r = . 31 and 
. 30) I which would a ppea r to indicate that they d o have 9 ~t 
shared v ariance. 
GREilD) . 
{CREAN does not correlate significantly with 
Ilypo thesis III states that a linear combination of UG PA 
and GRE Verbal p lus GRE Quanti ta tive (G REH ) wi ll prove to be 
a valid predictor of GGPA o ver the first two s emesters of 
gra d uate work in the M.A. level psycholog y programs at Nestern 
Ken tucky University . The findings do appear t o s upport this 
hypothesis. Both UGPA and GREM are significantly correlated 
with CGPA (r=. 36 and r = .41, 9=.01) . Each variable is a lso 
correlated at a significant level with the g rades received in 
GPAPT. UGPA is significantly correlated wi t h GPAPT at the 
.01 alpha level (r=.45) whi l e GREM yields a signi f icant corre-
lation with GPAPT at the . 05 level of alpha (r =.3l). 
UGPA fai ls to show a statistically significant correla-
tion with GREH (r= . 05). These vllriables appear to be re lativel y 
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independent of one another. This fi ndinq l ends support to 
the use of t he two var i abl es combined as predictors of success. 
They appea r to re l ate to GGPA in differ e nt ways a ud without an 
un acceptable deg ree of overlap . 
In an effort to rletermine the relationship of high GREM 
scor es (those a t or abov~ the mean GREM score for the t otal 
g roup) a nd UGPA to GGPA as well a s that of l ower GREM scor es 
(those belo\] the sample GRfH mea n score) the sample was divided 
into two s u bgroups ~nn the correlat i o ns of UGPA with GGPA for 
each grou p were compu ted. The results of this p r ocedure indi -
cate that the r e l ations hip of UGPA t o GGPA for those s tudents 
wi th high GREM scores (N=26) is sign i ficant beyond the , DOl 
level (r=. 53 ). For students .... hose GREM scor es f a ll be 10"'" the 
GREM mean scor e for the total group (N~29) . there a l so exists 
OJ significant but l ess s tro ng r elationship (r=.30 , 1'= .05). 
These fi nd ings dppear to suggest that UGPA maintai ns ~ rela-
tionshi p with GGPA both with high GREM scores a nd wjth l ow 
GREM scores but that this r e l ationship becomes increasingly 
strong as the leve l cf the GRE approaches and s urpa sses the 
mean of th e s ampl e . In othe r words , it appears that for a 
student with a high GREH s core, UGPA .... ould be more strongly 
p r edictive of GGPA than would the UGPA of OJ student with a 
lOy,'e r GREM score . In any event, it s eems that undergradua te 
g r ades do predict g raduate grades for this sample of sub jects 
a nd t hat the addition of the GRE Verbal plus Quantitative 
score may suppl ement this prediction by indicating the 
streng th o f the UGPA to GGPA relations~ip. 
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A multiple regression procedure was used t o regre&s UGPA 
and GREH to GGPlI. . This indicated that both GRFJ.! and UGPl\ are 
significantly re l ated to CGPA (R=.41 and .5 3, p=.OO l). The 
Bet a weights of .39 for GREM and . 33 for UGPA further indi-
cate that these variable& are relative l y equal in their con-
tributions to the prediction of GGPA . 
However , when multiple regression procedures are used 
with samples containing small numbers;; of subjects, t he re is 
a danger of overfitting the data (Dunnette and Borman, 1979) . 
In an effort to minimize thiliO error , UGPl\, GREH , GREAN and 
GREAO scores were transformed to standard scores 50 that each 
s core would have equal weighting . The correlation of UGPA 
plus GREM with GGPA using these transformed scores was found 
to be &ignificant beyond the .001 level (rc . 53), the same 
value obtained with the mu ltiple regression analysis. Thus 
it appears that for this sample of graduate students in psy-
chology at Western Kentucky university, the use of UGPA plus 
GREN as a predictor Sdt in the prediction of GGPlI. is highly 
justified . 
One additional factor in this justification i s the fact 
that the r e liabi l ity of the criterion measure (GGPA) was 
found to be extremely high. \\'hen first seme5ter gradl::s ''''ere 
correlated with second semester grades the re was found to be 
a correlation of r'E . 85, P < .OOl)' 
Hypothe .. es IV concerns the meri ts of the GRE Advanced 
Psychology (GREAO) and GRE Analytica l (CREAN) scores as addi -
tional variables in the prediction o f r.GPA . The correlation 
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of UGPA plus GREH with CGPA, using transformed scores, was 
increased from rD.53 to r - .66 when the CREAN score was adde d. 
This correlation is significant beyond the . 001 level of al-
pha . It indicates that tho prediction of CG PA could be improved 
by the use of a predictor set which include d not only IJGPA and 
GRE,." but CREAN as lj.,'cll. 
When the GREN> score was adde d to t he UGP A, CflEr.t p redic-
tor s e t , the corrQlation of the set with CCPA fell f r om the 
original r c .S3 to r~ .46 (p=.OJl. This is a puzz ling develop-
ment particularily in view of the. findings o f p r evious studies 
which indicate thdt t he Advanced Psychol ogy portion o f the GRE 
is frequen tly found to La t he best predictor o f r. GPA (Hehrabian, 
1969; Lannho!m , 1968; Hirschberg and Itkin, 1978). A ca reful 
inspection of the data reveals that of the total sample of 
55 used in the present study , only 16 had taken the Advanced 
Psychology GRE. In addition, the GRE'" mean !Ocore for t his 
group of subjects when transformed to standard scores is such 
that it becomes slightly less than zero a nd therefore produces 
a negative correlation, reducing the predictive va lid ity of 
the predictor set. It appear. that these results may be an 
artifact of the sma l l sample and its individual con f i guration. 
For example, the CREV, GREQ and CREAN scores are manda-
tory but , for this sample, the CREAn was never required. 
The refore, it is difficult to know what motivated those stu-
dent. who took the Graduate Record Examination Advanced Psy-
chology Test when they were not required to. After all, 
thirty-nine of the f ifty-five students in the sample did not 
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take this test. Perhaps tb:lse sttx3ents woo did elect to take the 
test, even though it was not required, clirl so in an cffort to 
CJ:JTpenSatc for scm:?: real . or perhaps imagined . wearJleSS in t:l'eir 
requi.rErl soores and other credentials. This is, of CDUrse, only 
5pCC'uation wt it docs point out the very real (X>ssibility that 
the sa'Jl)le of 16 st:u:1ents who did take the l\dvanced test may, in 
fact, ~iffer in serre way fran the ranaining 39 students and cannot 
be considerEd C'Cll'pietcly representative. FUrther research is necessary 
in order to rule out this possibility rut, on the basis of the 
present data , the additioo of the GRFAD score would not appear to 
add to the validity of the predictor set , lCPA plus GREM., for this 
smrple of stulents. 
The variable sex ",as entered into the analysis bJt was found 
to be nonsignificant in its relaUonship to the other variahlcs. 
This seGnS to he COlsistent with the findings of Hirschberg and Itkin 
(l978) that males Mod fanales do not differ in ability to succeed. 
If. as they suggest, fE!T'ales do not finish graduate programs as often 
as do males , other factors appear to be at "''Ork . 
In interpreting th:!se findings, it nust be rEJllEJTtlered that the 
usual problBTlS of attenuation and grade inflation t:ot:h in pre-seler.tion 
predictor variables and in criterion variables are also present in this 
st\xly. Doth lG'A and eiRE scores are attenuated because this smpl e 
of students was selected upon the basis of these scores . 
No effort was made to look at applicants wh:;) were not accqrt.ed 
and h,:,...> they may have differed fra!l trose wro were accepted . 'J1)e 
subjects of this study were selected ~ the rrenbers of the selection 
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committee of this program had chosen those applicants with 
the higher scores on the predictor measures and r ejected 
those who fell below some unspecified, consenually agreed 
upon minimum score. Thus , the range is fairly restricted. 
In addition, it must bp recognJzed that those students with 
extreme ly high scores are most often accepted by Ph.D . pro-
grams and, therefore, are not availabl e to this program . 
This factor also cont=lbutes to the restriction of r ange of the 
GRE scores. Further, the GGPA mean score of 3 . 60 indjcates 
that the majority of grades given in the program range from 
A to B but the range, 4.0 0 to 2.82 also indicates that A-B 
grades are not assured. Given the expectation on the par t of 
the selection committee members and possibly on the part of 
other faculty members as well, that accepted applicants are 
t hose who "should" succeed, it is likely that factot'5 other 
than demonst r ated ability and past achievement most often 
account for failure to succeed. Of course , these factors 
have not been the focus of this study but it would appear 
that if more valid seJection procedures are to be developed, 
some investigat j on of them must be undertaken . 
However, give., the strength of the UGPA/GREM predictor 
set a nd the lack of s ignificant correlation bet ..... een these 
variables it seems likely that UGPA may be vie ..... ed not only 
as a measure of academic ability a nd past achievement but 
of per sonal characteristic s such as motivation , tenacity , 
dedication and det~rmination as ..... ell. Perhaps there has been 
too litL l e thought given in the past to what those predictor 
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variables commonly used but frequently criticized are actually 
measuring. It may well be that the s earch fo r new predictor 
variables shOUld begin with a thorough investigation of the 
old ones. 
Given the available data, it does; appe~r that UGPA and 
GREM plus GRF~N $corea do a reasonable job of selecting stu-
dents; who are capable of SUCCGS. in the Haster of Arts degree 
programs in the Psychology Department at Western Kentucky 
Univerli.ity ar.d their use is highly justified in the absence 
of more valid and inclusive predictor variables. 
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